AIDS@40: Remembering & Renewal
Wednesday, June 2, 2021 at 11am Pacific


This June will see the 40th anniversary of the first CDC report on what would come to be known as AIDS and the start of the HIV pandemic. Over four decades, the global struggle to contain HIV has seen the best and worst of human nature, and it seems as if its many lessons are being slowly forgotten.

Join us virtually for AIDS@40: Remembering & Renewal on Wednesday, June 2 at 11am Pacific as Fred Hutch researchers and Seattle community advocates share their personal reflections on the biomedical advances that have brought us to where we are today and on what we still need to do in order to end HIV.

Fred Hutch President and Director Dr. Tom Lynch will moderate a conversation with Dr. Larry Corey and Dr. Stephaun Wallace, and three local HIV long-term survivors who’ve had lasting impact on the way HIV is addressed in their community: Bill Hall, Pat Migliore and Tony Radovich.

They will be joined by members of the AMP: AIDS Memorial Pathway, who are using public and technology to create a place for remembrance and reflection in Seattle about the AIDS epidemic.

You can join the event on June 2 for free using this link: https://bit.ly/2SqwzMy

Together on June 2, we will remember those we’ve lost to HIV and honor those who work tirelessly in response to the epidemic.

And we will celebrate the strength and resilience of people who have been living with HIV for decades, and from their example renew ourselves and our vision to end HIV for everyone everywhere.

We encourage you to share this invitation with family or friends who may also be interested.

Michael Louella
Community Engagement Project Manager, defeatHIV
Mail Stop E5-110X
T 206.667.5810 mlouella@fredhutch.org
You have been invited to attend the following event:

**AIDS@40: Remembering & Renewal**

On Wed, Jun 2nd 2021 11:00 AM to 12:00 PM PDT

**To join, select from the following options:**

1) Web Browser
   a) https://primetime.bluejeans.com/a2m/live-event/kshykjjv

2) Laptop paired with room system (Best Experience)
   a) Dial:  or  in the room system.
   b) Go to https://primetime.bluejeans.com/a2m/live-event/kshykjjv/room-system/
   c) Enter the pairing code displayed on your room system screen into your browser.

3) Room System
   a) Dial:  or  in the room system.
   b) Enter Meeting ID: 919829115 and Passcode: 0146

4) Joining via a mobile device?
   a) Open this link: https://primetime.bluejeans.com/a2m/live-event/kshykjjv
   b) Download the app if you don’t have it already.
   c) Enter event ID: kshykjjv

5) Phone
   Dial one of the following numbers, enter the participant PIN followed by # to confirm:

   +1 (415) 466-7000 (US)
   PIN 5250963 #

   +1 (760) 699-0393 (US)
   PIN 4631565250 #

   *Joining from outside the US? https://www.bluejeans.com/numbers/primetime-attendees/event?id=kshykjjv*